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A. veney proceedings, to call upon the debtor to " satisfy the judg-
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ment." I am strongly inclined to think that we should not add
anything by way of implication to the express requirements of
the section, or find a new pitfall for creditorI'! seeking their dues,
or lay additional technical responsibilities on sheriffs officers.
However, the question has not yet arisen, and I concur with my
learned brothers that the appeal should be' allowed.

'-v--"
HAMILTON
V.

WARNE.

IJIgJrine J.

Appeal allowed. Order appealed from disChU1·fJcd. Oase remitted to the Supre·me
Oourt. Respondent to pay costs of appeal. Oosts of first heurinfJ to be costs
in the proceedin,gs.
Solicitor, for appellant, W. R. Rylah.
Solicitor, for respondent, A. R..Daly.
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The power vested in a State legislatore by its. Constitution to enact H. C. or A.
constitutional aherations most be exercised by direct legislative provisions:
1907.
'-.-'
So long as the Constitution remains unallered any enactment inconsistent
CUOrF.R
with ita provisiona is invalid.
v.
A State 1.11' imposing •. tax geoerally lIpon the income of each citizen of tbe
COM)IlSSlONKK (W 1/I.
State to the extent of the general balance of his income, after allowing for aU COM): TAX roj,
sobrcea of revenue and a1llawfnl .ledllctions, is not inconaistent with the proTHE STAT!':
.. In
. the QneensIand"
. . ~ I 867,t bat such··'·'
QUEI!!>S.
VlalOn
"ON8tltwWlI.nd
_rleB as are settled or LA~D.
by law lIpon the Judges of the Supreme Coort for the time being shan in all
time coming be paid and payable to every such Jndge for the time heinl( 80
long as the patents or comm_ons of any of them respectively .hall continue
in force.

D cision of the Supreme Court: Ix re lAe 1 _ Tllz (Couolidattd) Aet'
1902-IIKK, Gxd 'lee 1 _ Taz DedaJTJlt)ry Ad 0/1905, 1907 St. R. Qd.,
110, affirmed.

from a decision of the Supreme Court of Queensland.
The respondent, the Commissioner of Income Tax for the State
of Queensland, claimed from the appellant, the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of that State, the payment of income t&x in
1Pe8pect of the salary of his office under the I ncom:e Taz Oomolidated, Acts 1902-4 and the InctYme Taa: Dtclaratory Act 1905.
The appellant objected to pay the income tax on the ground that
a. tax levied in respect of his judicial salary was repugnant to the
Constitution of Queensland. and to that extent invalid.
A decision of the Police Magistrate at Brisbane in favour of
the defendant was reversed on suceesrDve appeals by a District
Court Judge and by the Supreme Court tIl. From the latter
judgment the present appeal was brought to the High Court.

ApPEAL

L'i.lky and MacGrtgor (with them PO'fIJe'r), for the appellant.
The Judges of the Supreme Court are exempted by virtue of paragraph XVI. of the Order in Council 6th June 1859 (I Pring., 238),
a.nd sec. 17 of the Constitution Act 1867, from the imposition of
taxation in respect of their salaries. The amount of the appellant's salary was fixed by the Salary.Act ]901 (I Edw. VD. No.
2) at £2,500; and the constitutional provision, that the salaries
granted by the Crown to Judges of the Supreme Court shall" be
paid and payable" to each of them during the term of their
(1)
TOL. IV.

11107 8L R •• Qd.. 110.
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respective commissions, was equivalent to an enactment that the
~
sa.la.ries should be paid to the Judges without reduction or diminuCooP_
tion throughout their terms of office. This is essential to safeCo:;". guard the independence of the judiciary from improper coercion.
SIOliEB
OF Ix· The legislature of Queensland were, by paragraph XXII. of the
001111: T
THIl STAR Order in Council and by sees. 2, 9, lO of the Constitution Act
OF ~~s. 1867, empowered to alter the Constitution by express enactment
altering or repealing constitutional provisions. But such powers
01 alteration must be exercised in the proper way there laid
down; the mere enactment of provisions inconsistent with the
Constitution does not repeal or alter the Constitution to the
extent of the inconsistency.
If the Ocmstitution .Act 1867 was in itself an improper exercise
of the legislative powers given by paragraph XXII. of the Order
in Council, then the Order in Council, paragraph XVI., remained
in effect with the force of an Imperial Act in the Colony, and
any State Acts inconsistent with it are void toO the extent of the
inconsistency under the Oolunial Laws Validity .Act 1865.
The New South Wales Constitution .Act 1850 (13 & 14 Vict. Co
59), sec. 18 (1 Pring., 213), prohibited diminution of judicial salaries
during the term of office, and similar provisions from 18 & 19 Viet.
Co 54 were expressly preserved by paragraph xv. of the Order in
Council and by the Oonst'uution A(,'t 1867, sec. 17. The word
" diminution" is not expressly incorporated in the Constitution,
but equivalent expressions were used, from which the intention
of the. legislature to protect the judicill>l"Y is cle&r: Todd on
Governmml of Oolonies, pp. 82'1-8.
This taxation is a diminution of the salary granted to the
Judges: DeaIci'n v. Webb (1); lYEmdtn v. Pedder (2). It is
in:unaterial at what time the diminution is imposed upon the
salary, or whether it is lllI:\de a condition precedent to the receipt
of the salary. The saJaries of federal Judges of the United
States have been admitted to be not liable to federal income tax,
under a constitutional provision that their salaries should not be
diminished during their terms of office: Miller on tILe C01lstit·ution of U.S.A., pp. 247-8. Sec. 17 of the Ocmstitution .Act 1867,
was a constitutional limitation upon the legislative powers of the
H. C.

OF

A.

'&x~B

(1) 1 C.L.R.. 585, at p. 611-612.

(2) 1 C.L.R., 91, at p. lOS.
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Queensland Parliament: Buckley v. Edwa1 ds (1). Their powers H. C. OF A.
could be exercised to fix the salaries of future Judges, but not so
1907.
'-.,-'
as to interfere with the existing rights of present Judges. The COOPER
Inc01M Tax (Oonsolidated) Acts 1902-4 were general in terms, eo:;'ISand must not be taken to contradict the special exemption of SIONER OF INCOME TAX FOR
Judges by the Oonstitution Act: Hltwlcinfl v. Gathe1 cole (2); THE STATB
Seward v. Vem Oruz (3); Hardcastlt~ on Interp1 etation of OF 2.':~~N8Statutes, 3rd ed., p. 34l.
[GRIFl''l'fH C.J.-But the Income To,x Declaration Act 1905
declares that the Judges" are and always have been" chargeable;
and the Income l'ax (OcYt"/,solidated) Acts 1902-4, sec. 58, refers to
Judges as liable to the tax. The question is whether those Acts
are ultra vi1'es by reason of the Constitution.
ISAACS J. referred to In re Patent Invert SugC/,1' 00. (4); In re
West Indirt, a,nd Pcwific Steamship 00. (5).]
The Constitution cannot be repealed or altered by implication
from the inconsistency of an ordinary Act with its provisions; it
must be altered directly eo nmnine; the Parliament' must use
its legislative uuthority under the Constitution to enlarge the
boundaries of its ordinary powers of legislature before it can step
over the existing boundaries: The Queen v. Burak (6); The
Constitution, sec. 106; I'Inperial Hydropntkic Hotel 00., Blackpool v. Hampson (7); Hasker v. Wood (8).
The dictum of the Ead of Ii(Llsbury L.C. in Webb v. Outf1'im
(9), that any Act once assented to by the Crown becomes as valid as
any Imperial Act, unless repugnant to the Colonial Laws Validity
Act 1865, cannot be supported by any authority; in actual experience, numerous Acts which were assented to have been admittedly
invalid, and others have had to be supported by validating Acts.
The hcmne Tax (Oonsolidated) Acts 1902-1904 and the
IncO'/ne 'fCLX Decla1'atm-y Act 1905, should have been reserved
for the R0yal assent, as required by sec. 13 of the Oon8titution
Act 1867, which section adopted the provisions of 6 Vict. c. 76,
Hec. 31, and 13 & 14 Vict. c. 59 as to reservation of bills affecting
judicial salaries.
0

o

o

(l) (1892) A.C., 387.

(2) 6 BeG. M. &; G., I, at p. 18.
(3) IO App. Cas., 59.
(4\ :n Ch. D., 166.
(5) L.R. 9 Ch., lln.

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

II App. Cas., 889, at p. 904.
23 Vh. D., 1, at p. 11.
54 L.J.Q.B., 419.
(11107) A.C., 81, at p. 88.
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.uukin and HenchnUtn, for the respo~dent. All persons resident
QueensIand and in receipt of a taxable income within the meanCOOPER
ing of the Incmne Tate Con8olidated Acts 1902-4, are liable to the
CO~;'IIS'
tax unless expressly exempted. Judges of the Supreme Court are
SIONER 0., llf. not mentioned by sec. 12 as exempted, and sec. 58 speaks of them as
COME 'fAX FOR
THE STATE liable to the tax. All doubts of interpretation are set aside by the
OF ~"E:SS' Income Tax Declaratory Act 1905, which is not subject to the rule,
which applies to other Acts, that they should be construed so 8...<;
not to take away existing rights: Attorney-General v. Theobald
(1); Maxwell on Statutes, 3rd ed., p. 309. Taxation is a right of
sovereignty: Sydney Municipal Council v. Commonwealth (2),
and Queenl:lland is within the ambit of its authority a sovereign
State unless restricted by some Imperial Act. The Queensland
legislature was given by par. XXII. express power to alter the
Constitution in the ordinary course of legislation, by merely
passing Acts inconsistent with the Constitution. Even if there
was not power to alter the Constitution except by passing a
"fundamental" law, the Income Tax Acts were not an alteration
of the Constitution.
[They referred to 12 & 13 Wm. III. c. 2, sec. 3 (vii.) (the Act of
Settlement 1700); 1 Geo. III. c. 23, secs. 1-4; 6 Geo. IV. c. 82, sec.
9; 6 Geo. IV. c. 83, sec. 8; 6 Geo. IV. c. 84, sec."!. 1,2,!3; 11 Goo. IV.
c. 70, sec. 2 ; 5 & 6 Vict. c. 35, eec. 146, and to 4 Geo. IV. c. 96; 9 Geo.
IV. c. 83 ; 5 & 6 Vict. c. 76, sees. 31, 40, 53; 13 & 14 Vi ct. c. 59, secs.
13, 18,31; 18 & 19 Vict. c. 54, sec.~. 1,3,4,7, and Schedule, secs.
15, 26, 38, 39, 40, 41 ; 20 Vict. No. 10 (N.S.W.); Order in Council
6th October 1859 (1 Pring., 238), pars. II., XXII.; 31 Vict. No. 38
(Qd.), sec. 3 (Constitution Act 1867).]
The Constitution Act 1867 was only a local Act; it substituted
for the Imperial Order in Council, which was a fundamental law,
an enactment alterable by the ordinary course of legislation. No
legislature can bind itself or limit the powers of its successors by
means of a self-imposed fundamental law. All Acts of the
local legislature are valid unless in conflict with an Imperial Act
or Order having the force of an Act, applicable to the StatE', and
the onus is on the ap~}ellant to show that the Income Tax (ConH. C.

OF

1907.

'-,-'

A.

•

10

(I) 24 Q.B.D., 557.

(2) I C.L.R., 208, at p. 230.

" C.L.R.J
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8olidated) Act8 are repugnant either to the Order in Council 1859, H. C. OF A.
01' some Imperial Act.
1907.
'-v-'
[O'CONNOR J.-That repugnancy may be one ground of in- COOPKR
validity, but failure to follow the constitutional method of legis- CO~~IISlation may be another.]
!;IONER OF bCOME 'fAX FOR
This income tax is not a tax on the salary of a Judge, but a TilE STATE
· mcome
.
.
I11S
. revenue f rom OF Qi1EE~i;I.
ta x on tl. 1e hal ance 0 f- h 1S
on compal'll1g
LAND.
all sources with his deductable outgoings, such as interest paid
out on mortgages, and life assurance premiums.
Deakin v. Webb (1) is not applicable, as there is no question of
a conflict of sovereignties; the State income tax is levied upon
property wholly within the sovereignty of the taxing authority,
as a contribution from all classes of cit.izens equally. If it was
desirable that Judges' slLlaries should be exempted from all deductions by way of ordinary taxation, that would have been provided for in England; instcad the contrary was enacted, and this
in face of the Acts of 6 Geo. IV. cc. 82, 83, 84. The Cou.'Itittttion
Act 1867 says nothing that can be construed to lUean that salaries
uf Judges, once paid to them, shall be exempt from taxation.
Btwkley v. Edvxtrds (2) is distinguishable; Lord Her8chell L.C.,
there contemplated only such diminutions as would be effected by
direct interference with the salary. 'I'he salary has been" paid"
to the Judge within the mep.uing of the Constittd·io1/, Act 1867,
sec. 17, when the Judge has received it in full from the Government. Income tax is not regarded by the Courts as a " deduction"
in case of legacies, even where the terms of the will expressly
made it so: Tm'1tel' v. Nttllineux (3). English and colonial
Judges are protected only against the Executive, not against
Parliament: HW'7-ison lJ{oore on Cmnmomvertlth of A1uilmlia,
pp. 278-9. rrhere are no " fundamental" laws in Constitutions of
the English model, especially ill the self-governing Colonies,
which are subject to the Colonial LaW8 Validity Act 1865.
Reservation of assent and special majorities are a very faint
recognition of "fundamentals." Par. XXII. of the Order in Council 1859, made the Queensland legislature a " constituent" body,
able to alter its Constitution by the ordinary method of legis(1) 1 C.L.R., 585,

(2) (189-2) A.C., 387, at p. 39-1.
(3) 1 JOhll. ll. H., 334.

[1907.
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to the a.c;sent of the Crown. The English
constitutional system, and equally the colonial system, depends
'-.-'
COOl'E~
entirely upon the good sense of the legislature. The New South
CO:~US' Wales Constitution Act (18 & 19 Vict. c. 54), was drawn up by
SlONER OF b, the colonial statesmen upon an express invitation from England
COME TAX FOR
f
h .
C
"
THE STATE to rame t elr own
onstItutlOn,
and'III t h'IS Act t he proh'b't'
IlIOn
OF QUEENS,
•
t
d'
.
t'
f
1
'
'tted
LAND.
agaIlls ImIllu Ion 0 sa anes was omI
.
In enacting an Act which involves a necessary inconsistency
with the Constitution, as the Income Tax (Con,rlOlidated) Act..,
must do if the Constitution reAlly prohibited any deduction, the
legislature must be taken to have intended to make an alteration
of the Constitution, as was in fact done by the Defamation Act
1889 (Qd.) (53 Vict. No. 12), and the Cl'imi?wl Code 1894 (Qd.)
(58 Vict. No. 23).
H. C.

OJ'

A. lation, subject only

1907.

Lilley in reply.

The history of the English legislation. being
that of a sovereign Parliament with plenary powers, has no bearing
on the legislation of the Queensland Parliament, which is limited
by the State Constitution. The provision of the CQ1'l,8tit1dion Act,
that the settled salaries shall be paid during the term of office,
may be formally satisfied by payment of the full amount from
the Treasury, but a direc~ income tax is a substantial diminution
which defeats the purpose of the Act. The Crown is not to be
permitted to give with the right hand and take away with the
left.
[HIGGINS J. referred to Hewlett v. Allen (1).]
It is the effect of the diminution, not the time at which the
deduction is made, that is important: D'Emden v. Pedde1' (2).
This argument is unaffected by the consideration that the independence of the Judges, which sec. 17 of the Constitutiu'/1, Act
was intended to protect, is not struck at by a general taxing Act;
although that may have been the intention of sec. 17, it is immateria.l that that intention is not infringed by a diminution of salary;
it is only material that sec. 17 prohibits such a diminution.
C1(,1'. ad-v. vult.

The following judgments were read :GRIFFITH C.J. This ill an appeal from a decision of the Full
(1) (1894.) A.C., 383.

(2) 1 C.L.R., 91.

4 C.L.R.]
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Court on appeal from a District Court upon a special case raising H. C. 0 .. A.
the question whether the Judges ·)f the Supreme Court of
~
Queensland are liable to pay incolLe tax under the ['M01M Taz CooPER
(OonsoUdated) Acts 1902-4, either alone or read in conjunction Co~
with the 1 ncome Taz DeclaratoTy Act 1905_ The learned Judge.q 5101'1_ 01' b·
OOMX TAX 10k
based their decision entirely upon the last mentioned Act, quoting 'I'IIX STATE
. pas.qa,ge from the opmIOn
. - 0 f the J udiCl-&1 CommI-ttee OJ' LASD.
QUBL'lS.
the f 0 11owmg
in Webb v. Outtrim (1) :-" Every Act of the Victorian Council GriftIUl C.J.
and Assembly requires the 88sent of the Crown, but when it is
assented to, it becomes an Act of Parliament as much &8 any
Imperial Act, though the elements by which it is authorized are
different. If, indeed, it were repugnant to the provisions of any
Act of Parliament extending to the Colony, it might be inoperative to the extent of its rep~onancy (see the Oolonial LaW8
Validity Act, 1865), but, with this exception, no authority exists
by which its validity can be questioned or impeached." Their
Honors pointed out that Queensland Acts have the same validity
within Queensland 8.'1 Victorian Acts within Victoria. They
offered no opinion upon the question whether, apart from this
proposition, the Income 1'a.x Acts, 80 far 88 they purport to tax
the salaries of Judges of the Supreme Court, are within the
competency of the Queensland Parliament under the existing
Constitution of Queensland.
The appellant'R counsel informed us that his client had paid
income tax, including that claimed for the year 1904, under protest, and that he a.ttached little importance to the lIlere question
of liability to the tax as compared with the queRtion of the
8..'I8erted right of the legislature to diRregard the Constitution,
and to pass Acts inconsistent with it and injuriou.'lly a.ffecting the
tenure on which the Judges of the Supreme Court hold their
office.
This latter 'luestion is onc of great and general importance, and
I will cxpre&'lllly opinion upon it, 8."ISuming for the present
purposes that under the Constitution of Queensland 88 it stood in
1905 it was not competent for the legislature to impo.~ a tax
upon judicial salaries.
Thc original Constitution of QuecllHland is to be found in the
(1) (1907) A.C., 81, at p. 88; .. C.T•. R., 356, at p_ 358.
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Order in Council of 6th June 1859, made in porswmce of the
~ powers conferred by the Act 18 & 19 Viet. Co 54. By that Order
COOPER
it was prescribed (par. L) that within the Colony of Queensland
eo:;'IS.
there should be a Legislative Council and a Legislative Assembly.
SIIlMER 01' IN· Paragraphs IL xv. XVL and XXII were as follows ' COMB TAX POB
'
" .
•
'rBB S'rA'rK
"II. And it is hereby declared a.nd ordered that within the said
OP ~:~I!' Colony of Queens1and Her :Majesty shall have power by a.nd with
the advice and consent of the said Council and Assembly to make
QriftlUlC.I.
laws for the peace welfare and good government of the Colony
in all cases whatsoever Provided that all bills for appropriating
any part of the public revenue for imposing any new rate tax or
impost subject always to the limitation.'J hereinafter provided shall
originate in the Legislative Assembly of the said Colony.
"XV. The provisions of the said IMt mentioned .A:ct (17 Viet.
No. 41, set out in the Schedule to 18 & 19 Viet. c. 54) respecting
the commissions removal and salaries of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of New South Walefl shall apply and be in force
in the Colony of Queensland 80 soon as a Supreme Court shall
be established. therein.
"XVI. Sueh salaries as are settled upon the Ju~0'e8 for the
time being by law and alBo such salariefl as shall or may be in
future granted to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or
otherwise to any future Judge or Judge~ of the Mid Supreme Court
shall in all time coming be paid and payable to every such Judge
and Judges for the time being 80 long M the patents or commissions of them or any of them respectively shall continue and
remain in force.
ce XXII. The Legislature of the Colony of Queensland shall
have full power and authority from time to time to make laws
altering or repealing all or any of the provisions of this Order in
Council in the same manner as any other laws for the good
gov~rnment of the Colony except 90 much of the same as incorporates the enactment of the fourteenth year of Her Majesty
chapter tifty-nine and of the sixth year of Her Majesty chapter
seventy-six relating to the giving and withholding of Her
Majesty's assent to bills and the reservation of bills for the
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure and the instructions to be
conveyed to Governors for their guidance in relation to the
H. C.

OP

A.

-4:

a.L.n.J
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matters aforesaid and the disallowance of bills by Her Majesty H. C. OF A.
Provided that every bill by which any alteration shall be made
~
in the Constitution of the Legislative Council so as to render the CoOP. .
whole or any portion thereof elective shall be reserved for the CO:~J8.
signification of Her Maiestv's pleasure t.hereon and a copy of such 8IONK~ OF IN"
J
COME 1 AX IPOB
bill shall be laid before both Houses of the Imperial Parliament THB STATB
for the period of thirty days at least before Her Majesty's OF ~AuNa:,NIJ'
pleasure thereon shall be signified."
Orltllah 0.1.
In 1867 a series of consolidation Acts was passed by the Parliament of Q1,leensland. One of these (31 Vict. No. 38), entitled
"An Act to Consolidate the laws relating to the Constitution of
the Colony of Queensland," and intended, apparently, to be passed
in the exercise of the powers conferred by paragraph XXII. of
the Order in Council, set out in the form of an Act the vanous
statutory provisions then in force relating to the Constitution of
the Colony, including (sees. 2, 16, 17) the provisions of paragraphs
II., xv., and XVI. of the Order in Council.
It was contended for the respondent that since the passing of
this Act the provisions relating to the tenure of office of the
Judges of the Supreme Court and their salaries depend entirely
upon the Oonstitution ~ct of 1867, and that this Act, being an Act
of the Queensland legislature, was of no more effect than any
other Act of that legislature, and, conooquently, that any restrictions imposed or rights cOnferred by it might be disregarded or
a.brogated by any subsequent Act inconsistent with it, although
not purporting to be an amendment of the Constitution, 80 that,
if the legislature thought fit by Statute to alter the tenure of
office of existing J udgea or to reduce their salaries, they could do
80 without first amending the Constitution.
Sec. 106 of the Q01nmO'nwealth OO'nstitutio'tt ~ct provides as
follows:"106. The Constitution of each State of the C',ommonwealth
shsJ1., subject to this Constitution, continue as at the establishment
of the Commonwealth, 01' as at the admission or establishment of
the State, as the (,..8se may be, until altered i~ accordance with the
Constitution of the State."
The distinction between what are called in jurisprudence
"fundamental laws" and other laws is, no doubt, unfamiliar 00
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English lawyers. Nor under the Constitution of England is there
any such distinction. The Parliament of thE\ United Kingdom is
'-.-'
CooPER
supreme, and can make any laws it thinks fit, and the question
Co!~IIS' whether a law once pa.ssed is beyond the competency of the legis8IONER OF IN'latllre or not cannot ariRe.
If therefore a later is inconsistent
COMB TAX ..OR
"
TUE STATB
with an earlier law, the later must prevail. But in States
OJ' LAND.
QUEE!<S. governed byawn'ttenons
C t't
1..__
1 ut'Ion thOIS doct'
rIlle Hao:!
no appIication. The powers of the Queensland legislature, like those of the
Orlftlth C.J.
other Australian States, are derived from the grant contained in
the Order in Council by which it was established. No doubt the
Queensland legislature had power by virtue of paragraph IL of
the Order in Council to make laws "in all cases whatsoever."
But these words must be read with the rest of the Order in
Council, and clearly did not authorize the legislature, while the
provisions of the Constitution remained unaltered, to make any
law inconsistent with it. They referred to the scope of authority
under the Constitution. The re-enactment of the provisions of
paragraph II. in the Act of 1867 did not make any difference in
this respect. The powers of the legislature still depended upon
the Order in Council, and not upon its own restatement of those
powers. If, for instance, they had purported to limit these
powers, the original powers would still have continued, and might
have been exercised. But I think that any provisions which they
purported to substitute for the original provisions of the Constitution became provisions of the Constitution itself, so that nothing
could be done inconsistent with them without a preliminary alteration of the Contitution. In other words, I think that the mere
re-enactment of the provisions of the original Constitution totidem
ve1'b-i8 did not alter the fundamental character of the provisions
themselves, which still took effect as substituted in, and, so to say,
fonning part of, the Order in Council. In my opinion, therefore,
the legislature could not after the Act of 1867, any more than
before, disregard the provisions of the Constitution as existing
for the time being, so as to be able to pass a law inconsistent with
them, without first altering the Constitution itself. That is to say,
their power was no more plenary than it was before. The distinction between an authority to alter or extend the limits of their
powers, and an authority to disregard the existing limits is clear.
H. C.

OJ'

1907.

A.

4,

C.L.R.]
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I am, therefore, of opinion that the Income Tax Acts 1902-4, if H. C. or A.
and SO far as they were inconsistent with the then existing Con·
~
stitution, were wholly inopemtive. The Act of 1895, regarded as a COOPER
mere declaratory Act, declaring the meaning of the Acts of 1902·4 CO~;'IIS.
was not invalid, but its effect depends upon the validity of those SIONERTOF INCOME AXFOB
Act.s and not upon any other basis. On the main point, therefore, THE STATB
I agree with the contention of the appellant. I think that, if the OJ' ~::'NS
legislature desires to pass a law inconsistent with the existing Griffith C.J.
Constitution, it must first amend the Constitution. This would be
done by a Bill for that purpose, to which the attention of the
legislature and the public would be called, and the passing of and
assent to which would obviously depend upon considerations very
different from those applicable to an ordinary law passed in the
exercise of the plenary powers of the legislature uilder the existing Constitution.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the Constitution of
Queensland for the time being has the force of an Act of the
Imperial Parliament extending to the Colony, and that it is the
duty of the Court to inquire whether (my Act passed by the State
legislature is repugnant to its provisions.
On the other point the argument for the appellant is based
upon the provisions of sec. 17 of the Constitution Act already
quoted. It is contended that the words " Such salaries as . . . .
shall or may be in future granted by Her Majesty.
. or
otherwise to any future Judge or JudgeR of the said Supreme
Court shall in all time coming be paid and payable to every such
Judge and Judges for the time being so long as the patents or
conUIllSSlOns .
shall continue and remain in force"
prohibit any reduction or diminution of the salary of It Judge
during his term of office, and that the imposition of a tax in
respect of his salary is, in effect, such a diminution. I agree with
the firRt of these propositions. I think that the words "shall be
pajd . . . . so long as" &c. have this effect. The words
'j{!hall be payable," on the other hand, have the effect of a
permanent appropriation of the necessary money from the Consolidated Revenue Fund .
.The only queF!tion t.hen is whether the Queensland income tax
iF! such a diminution. No assistance can be obtained from
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English practice, for the Income Tax Act (5 & 6 Vict. c. 35)
1907.
expressly includes judicial salaries, and by the Fifth Rule of
'"-..-'
COOPER.
Schedule E the tax is directed to be deducted from the salary
CO~;'IS'
before payment to the holder of the office. AP, this Act was
SIONER OF IN· passed by a legislature of plenary powers, no question could arise
COME T .... x FOR.
•
THE STATE as to its validity, so that the question whether Its effect was to
OF ~UN":NS. diminish the salary of the Judges was of no importance.
In the United States the question has arisen, but has never
Griffith O.J.
been the subject of judicial decision. During the Civil War a.n
Act of Congress was pas.."Ioo imposing an income tax which was
demanded from the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States, whose salaries cannot under the Constitution be diminished
during their term of office. They paid the tax under protest,
but Taney Q.•J., on behalf of the Bench, sent to the AttorneyG_eneral a memorandum pointing out that the tax was in
effect a diminution of the Judges' salaries, and submitting that
it was therefore forbidden by the Constitution. This contention
was accepted by the Government, and the whole amount paid for
income tax was refunded. (See Mr. Justice Miller's Lectures on
the ConHtitution of the United States, pp. 247-8).
There is no doubt that the appellant's R81ary falls within the
Queensland Income Tax Acts as interpreted by the Act of 1905.
The scheme of those Acts is to take the aggregate income of 8.
taxpayer derived from all sources, to allow deductions in re8pect
of specified outgoings, and to tax the balance only. The tax is
not, therefore, a deduction from the salary at the source and
before payment. I think that the inclusion of a Judge's salary
with the rest of his income in an aggregated. fund, upon the
balance of which, after specified deductions, an income tax is
charged in common with the incomes of all other citizens of the
State, is different in principle from a direct diminution of his
salary qua salary. The power to make such a diminution might
obviously be used /;0 impair his independence by the suggestion
that, if his decisions did not commend themselves to the legislature or the Executive Government, the power would be exercised
or an attempt would be made to exercise it. The object of the
provisions in the ConRtitution was clearly to prevent such an
attack upon judicial independence. But, on the whole, I do not
H. C.

01'

A.

4 C.L.R.]

think that theRe proviRionR should be read as extending to a ca"e
which doeR not fall within the mischief, and as to which it is at
least doubtful whether it falls within the literal meaning of the
word8.
J. The }pgislation of a body created by and acting
. or constl't"
d
un er a \\Tl'tt,en c iHutel'
utlOl1 IS va l'd
1 on1y so f at' as
it conforms t{1 the ttuthority conferred b.y that instrument of
government. Therefore attemptpd legislation, merely at variallce
with the charter or constitution, cannot be held an effective law
on the gronnd that the authority conferred by that instrument
includes t\ power to alter or to repeal any part of it, if the
legislation questioned has not been preceded by a good exercise
of such power, that is, if the charter or constitution has not
antecedently been so altered within the authorit,y gi\ren by that
doeument itself. Hence an implied repeal is not within the
power to alter or repeal, and is not valid because it is not an
exercise of legislative power. It i8 only when the instrument is
altered upon the authority collected from its own terms that it
becomes the new charter or const,itution, and the confinement of
subsequent legislation within its altered bounds, be they narrowed
or widened, becomes in tum a condition precedent to the validity
of that legislation.
Legislation, which could not be undertaken at all without the
antecedent authority of the fundamental law, cannot overstep
the bounds set for it by that law and yet 8tand good. Before it
can avail, the bounds must have been lawfully extended. That
is a condition precedent, even if the makers of the disputed law
had power to make the extension themsel ves.
They cannot
omit to make it, and at the same time proceed as if it had been
made.
Hence the fact that the legislature of Queensland had power to
alter or repeal the provisions of the Order in Council, or of the
Copstitution Act of 1867, or both, did not eutitle it to make a
valid Statute taxing the income of the appellant if it had no power
to do so under the Constitution as it then stood. If at variance
with the Constitution the income tax legislation, so far as it
oJfects the appellant, cannot be held valid on the ground that the
BARTON
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Constitution contains a power of alteration and repeal, and that
~
the legislation is quoad hoc an implied repeal. If the ConstituCOOPER
tion has not been antecedently so altered, 'I.oithin the autho1-ity
CO~~lS. given by itself, as to enable the legislature to deal in the way
SIONER OF IN· proposed with the salary of the appellant, a condition precedent
COME TAX FOR
THE STATF. to the due exercise of the power has not been performed.
OF ~~'iE:'NS'
If then the Constitution does not empower the legislature to
pass such Statutes as are here in question, I cannot uphold the
Darton J.
contention that, in view of what has happened, they are valid
even when they ignore the bounds set by the Act of 1867 taken
in conjunction with the Order in Council of 1859.
But do they ignore these bounds? Is it the law that they are
invalid so far as they purport to affect the appellant? That
depends on the construction of the 17th section of the Constitution Act 1867, which I will now discuss.
In 1700 the Act of Settlement protected in part the independence of the Bench by providing that" Judges' commissions be
made quam di1.(' se bene ge88M-int, and their salaries ascel'tained and
established; but upon the address of both Houses of Parliament
it may be lawful to remove them."
Then in 1160 was passed the Act 1 Geo. III. c. 23, avowedly
for rendering more effectual the provisions of the Act of Settlement "relating to the commissions and salaries of the Judges."
In its 1st and 2nd sections it provides that Judges' commissions
" shall be, continue and remain, in full force, during their good
beha"iour," and that the Crown may remove any Judge on the
address of both Houses of Parliament; and in its 3rd section it is
as follows :-" That such salaries as are settled upon Judges for
the time being, or any of them, by Act of Parliament, and also
such salaries as have been or shall be granted by His Majesty
his heirs and successors, to any Judge or Judges, shall, in 8,]1 time
coming, be paid and payable to every such Judge and Judges for
the time being, so long as the patents or commissions of them, 01'
any of them respectively, shall continue and remain in force."
These three sections have been embodied in the Queensland
OO'Yt~titution Act 1867 (sees. 15-17) almost totidem, verbi8 and
actually of identical purport and effect, and the last-quoted of
H. C.
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them-the section now in dispute--stands as Para.graph XVI. in H. C. 01" A.
the Order in Council of 1859.
19()7.
'-f-"
In a.ddition, these forms of legisla.tion, adopted a.s they were in OOOPBB
Great Britain to secure the emoluments and independence of the 00:;'18
Bench, have been employed on other occasions in colonial Consti- sioux 01" hr·
OOIiKTAXI"OB
tutions and in ena.ctments on the sa.me subject.
THE STAB
It is strongly urged for the respondent that beca.use the OF ~::.~.
Imperial Income Tam Act 1842 (5 & 6 Vict. c. 35), gives express Bartoo J.
power to deduct the tax from certain salaries, including judicial
salaries, before payment over to the officers entitled, it is clear
that the Imperial Parliament never intended that judicial salaries
should be immune from taxation. I do not think that a strong
inference ca.n be drawn in t.his or the contrary direction from
that mere fact. As a sovereign Parliament, not tied by any
written Constitution, the legislature of the United Kingdom can
deal with the matter as it likes. But it may be borne in mind
that, while it ha.s subjected judicial sala.ries to income tax, it has
never, 80 far a.s we know, attacked the independence of the Bench
by reducing a Judge's salary during his occupa.Dcy of his office.
My own opinion is that the meaning of the section is plain and
free from ambiguity, and that it ought to be construed in its clear
English sense. The object of the section on its face is to secure
the due payment of the salaries according to the terms on which
they are allotted, and as long as the commissions of those entitled
to them remain in force. That is what is said. and I think it is
all that is meant. In this sense the notion of a reduction (e.g., by
Statute) is excluded, and, looking at the origin of the provision, and
the clear object to be inferred from the words of the Act of Settlement, I have no doubt that the judicial independence was meant to
be protected by that and subsequent legislation 80 far that even a
80vereign Parliament would not dream of reducing a Judge's
salary during his tenure of office. But the ordinary taxation of
the State stands on a different footing. It is imposed on all who
come within the area prescribed for taxation, whatever their rank
or occupation. It is raised for revenue purposes, and one does not
think of a Colonial Trea.surer trying to levy a tax on the. whole
people, yielding many hundreds of thousa.nds of pounds, for the
mere purpose of vindictively obtaining a few pounds from one or
0
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half a dozen Judges. To reduce the salaries of officiating Judges
~
is, or mlly be, an attack on their independence-·a punishment for
CooPBR
its exercise. To su~ject them, in common with all their fellow
Co:;'us- citizens, to a general tax, is not likely to be anything of the kind,
8JOIIXR OF IN- and it is not in reason to suppose that Parliament, in imposing it,
COME TAX )'OK
THK STATE
has thought of it in that light. And whatever the Parliament of
OF s:-~~:<s- Queensland has thought in imposing it, the Parliament of the
United Kingdom in its past legislation, the fmmers of the Order
Bart<>n J.
in Council of 1859, and the Parliament of Queensland in the
Con.~tit1~tion Act 1867, have none of them, in my opinion, aimed
at more than has been said in the words of the enactment, which
certainly do not of themselves prohibit inferentially something
which is not a reduction of salary as generally understood.
I ought to have referred eariier to secs. 36 and 37 of the 1867
Constitution and the Schedules. These sections make a permanent
appropriation of the sums mentioned in the Schedules, which sums
are to be accepted and taken" by the Crown by way of civil list."
The Judges' salaries are included in Schedule A., their pensions in
Schedule B. The sections" settle" within the meaning of sec. 17
the permanent pecuniary provision for the independence of the
Judges which it is the object of legislation such as sec. 17 to
require.
For the reasons above given I think this appeal must be
dismissed.
H. C.

OF

A.

'rhe judgment of O'CONNOR J. was read by GRIFFITH C.J.
'1'he decision of the Supreme Court in this ca."!e rests upon the
ground that the provisions of the Queensland Income Tax Acts
under consideration are not repugnant to any Imperial Statute.
In the view that I take of the matter in controversy it is not
essential to deal with that ground. The rights of the parties
really depend upon the construction to be placed on sec. ] 7 of the
Queensland Constitution Act 1867.
It is admitted that, but for that section, the appellant would be
liable in this action. But it is contended that that section confers on the Chief Justice a right to have the full amount of
statutory salary paid to him without diminution by any act of
the Government., whether the diminution if-! by way of deduction
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before the salary is paid over, or by way of taxation on income H. C. or A.
received after it has been paid over, and that the imposition of
~
the tax claimed is in violation of that right, and therefore CoOPER
.
I'd
.,
mva
1 •
CoM~IIS'
The contention on behalf of the Commissioner is that the SIOND 0)" IN·
coMxTAXroR
imposition of income tax on the appellant, in common with other TBIl: STATK
citizens, in re.."Ipect of his judicial salary does not infringe any or :!~~N8.
rights conferred by sec. 17 of the Constitution, a.nd that even if O'(lcmllOr J.
the exercise of the rights of the Government under the Income
Tax Acts is inconsistent with the exercise of those of the
appellant under sec. 17 of the Con8titution Act, the latter, being
the earlier Act, must be taken to have been repealed by the
former to the extent of the inconsistency. These different contentions resolve themselves into two main questions: First, what
is the true construction of sec. 17 of the ClmBtitution Act?
SeCondly, can legislation inconsistent with any portion of that
Act be passed by the Queensland Parliament until after the
enactment of a measure expressly intended to repeal that portion?
I propose to deal with these questions in the order in which I
have stated them.
There is no difference in the rules to be applied in the interpretation of a Constitution Act and in the interpretation of any
other Statute. The object of the Court must always be to ascertain the intention of the legislature from the language it has
used. Where the language is ambiguous the Court may be aided
by a consideration of the other sections of the Statute, its scope
and purpose as a whole, the subject matter, and the condition of
the law before it was passed. But where the language used is
unambiguous the rule to be applied is that stated by Lord Chief
Justice 1.'indal in the Su,ssex Peerage Case (1) as follows :-" My
Lords, the only rule for the construction of Acts of Parliament is, that they should be construed according to the iutent of
the Parliament which passed the Act. If the words of the
Statute are in themselves precise and unambiguous, then no more
can be necessary than to expound those words in their natural
and ordinary sense. The words themselves alone do,in such ca.se,
best declare the intention of the law giver."
(I) 11 Cl.
VOL. IV.

&;

Fin., 85, at p. 143.
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I proceed at once to apply these principles to the interpretation
of
the section under consideration, sec. 17 of the Queensland
'-.,-'
CooPER
(Joflstitution .Act 1867 (31 Vict. No. 38), which is 88 follows;Co':~- "Such salaries 88 are settled upon the Judges for the time being
SIONER OJ' IN- by Act of Parliament or otherwise and all such salaries 88 shall
COMB TAX roB
•
•
THE STATZ or may be in future granted by Her Majesty her heIrs and
OJ' ~a:l'IS- succeasors or otherwise to any future Judge or Judges of the
said Supreme Court shall in all time coming be paid and payable
O'ConaorJ.
to every such Judge and Judges for the time being so long 88 the
patents or commissions of them or any of them respectively shall
continue and remain in force."
The Supre'lM Oourt .Act 1867, assented to on the same date as
the OO'1/,8titution .Act, consolidated the previous Statutes and
reconstituted the Court. Sec. 14, amended as to the amount of
the Chief Justice's salary by the Chief Ju.'Jtice's Salary Act
1900, fixes the salaries of the Chief Justice and Judges, but does
not authorize the appropriation of the amount from the public
moneys. A later Act, the Supreme Oourt .Act 1874, by sec. 6
expressly directs that the salaries and pensions payable to the
Judges of the Supreme Court "shall be charged on and paid out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Queensland." But in 1867
the only appropriation of Judges' salaries was by sec. 10 of the
8upre'lM Oourt .Act and sec. 17 of the Oonstitution .Act, which
are in terms identical. But for the words of appropriation in
these Statutes it would be necessary for Parliament in each year
to authorize the payment out of public funds of public moneys
for these purposes. Thus, in the light of the Act re-eBtablishing
the Supreme Court under the OO'1/,8tuution Act 1867, we may
now examine the provisions of sec. 17 of the Constitution itself.
Applying the test suggested by Tindal C.J. in the passage above
quoted, the words used by the legislature appear to me to be in
themselves precise and unambiguous, and we have therefore only
to inquire ,,!hat is the meaning of these words taken in their
natural and ordinary sense. The first inquiry is, what rights
does the section secure, taking its words in their natural and
ordinary meaning? It secures to each Judge, firstly, that the
salary attached to his office when his commission was issued shall
be paid to him undiminished in amount so long as his commission
H. C.

OF
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continues in force; secondly, that the money necessary to meet H. C. OF A.
the payments as they arise is permanently appropriated from the
~
public fWIds, and will be paid without the necessity for further COOPER
parliamentary discussion or action. The obligation is imposed by Co:i.JBthe section on the Government that they shall pay and continue SIONKRT OF INCOME AXFOB
to pay to the Judge the salary fixed by Statute at the time when 'PHil: STATB
OF QUEENS.
his commission issues so long as the commission is in force.
LAND.
The section imposes no other obligations on the Government.
O'Connor J.
One contention on the part of the appellant is that the tax
amounts to a diminution of salary, and that, although the
diminution takes place after the salary has beep paid, the effect
is that he receives less than the statutory amount. Assuming it
is so, that is no infringement of the right which the Constitution
has given, be(',8,use the full amount of statutory salary has been
paid him by the Government in each year. It is clear that there
has been no failure on the part of the Government to perform
their obligations under the Constitution if the words of sec. 17
are to be taken in their ordinary sense.
The appellant's case cannot be based upon any failure of that
obligation. The real meaning of the contention is that the
appellant is not only entitled to be paid the full amount of his
statutory salary, but that when it is paid he cannot be taxed in
respect of it, even although the tax is imposed under a general
law affecting every person in receipt of a certain income. In
other words, that a Judge of the Supreme Court is entitled to
have his salary exempted from any general scheme of taxation of
incomes.
Now, as I have pointed out, if the language of the section is to
be taken in its natural and ordinary sense, no such right is
conferred. But it is said that, having regard to the necessity of
preserving the independence of the Judges and the course of
legislation which has secmed that independence, the section must
be read as conferring the right claimed. My examination of the
authorities and the history of the legislation in question has led
me to the contrary conclusion, and has satisfied me that the
words of the Constitution are incapable of being construed in
any other way than as enacting that the independence of the
Supreme Court Judge in regard to his remuneration was intended
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to be secured only by conferring on him the right to be paid the
statutory salary attached to the office at the time when the
CoOPER
commission was issued to him so long as the commission should
CO~',aIS' remain in force.
sronR OF INThe legislative history of the provision in question is well
cOJlETAXrOR
•
THB STATE known.
The independent position which the Judges now enJoy
or ~:::'NS- under the British Constitution first acquired statutory security
Settle'TM'nt. The Statute 1 Geo. III.
by the provisions of the Act o~
O'OonDOr J.
'J
c. 23 was the first enactment which made those provisions
effective. The preamble recites as follows the safeguards to be
established and maintained :-" Whereas by an Act passed in the
twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of His Late Majesty
King William the Third, intituled, An Act for the further limitation of the Crown, and better securing the rights and liberties of
the subject; it was enacted, that after the limitation of the
Crown thereby made should take effect, Judges commissions be
made quam diu se bene ge8serint, and their salaries ascertained
and established; but upon the address of both Houses of Parliament, it might be lawful to remove them."
Of these three safeguards we are concerned with one only in
this case, that by which the Judges' salaries" are ascertained and
established," and in reference to that the Preamble, after referring
to other provisions, recites :-" And Your Majesty has also desired
yOUl' faithful Commons that you may be enabled to secure the
8alaries of the Judges during the continuance of their commiss 'ions."
The securing of the salaries of the Judges during the continuance of their commissions is effected by sec. 3, the terms of which
have been followed in identical language by every enactment
passed since then in England for securing the salaries of Judges
placed in the position of independence guaranteed by the Act of
Settlement.. Sec. 17 of the Queensla,nd Act 1867 is an exact
reproduction of that section.
Such being the terms in which the salaries of the Judges in
England were secured, it is important to note that the English
Income 1'ax Act 1842 by Schedule E, Rule 3, not only expreSBly
rendel's the holders of all judicial offices liable to income tax on
their salaries, but enables the Government to deduct from the
H. C.
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Rllla}"y i)t·fore payiug it over any sumH which lfill.y be due for H. C. OF A.
unpaid income tax. In 1855 the BritiHh Parliamt'nt passed the
~
Act of 18 & 1!) Vict. c. 54 which authorized Her :Majesty to COOPKR
('rect (~lleemiialld into a separat.e Colony and to establish it.s Con- COl~;IIS
st.itution bv Her LetterH Patent and Order in Council. In IH59 SlONI!RTvF IN.
COlli!!: AXFOR
Letter!> Patent and t\n Ordt'r in CoulIcii were issued by Her THE STATE
' tY creet'·mg t.Iltl Co
-, Iouy aud t~Htn bI'11"IHng
. It.S
' Constl'tu t'1011.
O~· LAND.
QUJUtNS.•1\1 aJeR
It must, I think, be nl-llmlHed that itt that date the British O'Connor J.
Parliament deemed that the provisions of Hec. a of 1 Oeo. III. c. 28
were a sufficient Hafeguanl of the independence of English Judges
in regard to remunerat.ion, n.lthough the English Income Tax Aets
httd for some years expressly emtcted that their salaries were to
be liable to taxation just. as the salilries of other citizens were
liable. In providing for the independence of the Supreme Court
Judges the Order in Council by clause XVI. securt)!'! their salaries
in terms identical with those used in seC. 3 of 1 Oeo. III. c. 23, and
also with the section of the New South Wales Constitution then
in force on the MIlle subject. When in substitution for the Order
in Council of 1859 the Queensland Parliament passed the Oonstit'lltion Act 1867 est.ablishing its own Constitution, it adopted in
SCf':. 17 'l:erhatim the pl'ovjHions of clause XVI. of the Order in
Council.
Such being the history of clause 17 of the Constitution, it is
difficult to conceive that Her Majesty in Council, while adopting
the identica.llanguage of the Statute by which the independence
of English Judges as to remuneration was then secured, intended
to confer on the Judges of the Queensland Supreme Court all
immunity from taxation which the British Parliament at that
time did not consider necessary in the case of English Judges.
Nor is there a.nything in the history of the Queensland Oonstitution Act 1867, or in the terms of its other provisions, to indicate
that the legislature, although adopting verbatim the language of
clause XVI. of the Order in Council, intended to confer upon the
J'udges of the Supreme Court a security for their salaries beyond
that contained in the words of the clause interpreting these
words in their natural and ordinary sense.
I am t.herefore of opinion that sec. 17 does not confer upon a
Judge of the Supreme Court of Queensland the exemption from
v
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income tax that has been claimed. Being of opinion, therefore,
that the only right given to a Judge of the Supreme Court under
'-,.-'
COOPJU;
sec. 17 is to have his salary as fixed by Statute at the time of
v.
the
issue of his commission paid to him during the continuance of
C·OMMIS·
BroNER OF IN· his commission. and that the collection by the Government of
COME TAX FOR •
.
.
THE STATE
Income tax on the
salary a f
ter'It has been pal'd to t h e J u dge IS
OF ~U::.NS. not a violation of that right, I have arrived at the conclusion that
the appeal must be dismissed.
O'Connor J.
Holding that view, it is not essential for the determina.tion of
the rights of the parties in this case to express any opinion upon
the contention that the appellant cannot, even if his case comes
within sec. 17 of the Constitution, rely upon its provisions
because it has been impliedly repea.led by the Income Tax )\,cts.
But, as the question is one of far-reaching importance, I think it
right to state my view of the law.
For this purpose I shall assume that sec. 17 does give a Judge
of the Supreme Court the right of exemption from the provisions of
a general income tax on the ground that the payment of the tax
would amount to a reduction of his statutory salary. It is not
contended that there has heen any amendment of the Constitution Act 1867 in this respect, unless it is to be taken that sec. 17
has been impliedly repealed by the Income Tux Act8 of 1902-4
and the Income Tax Declaratory Act 1905. The opposing views
may be thus summarized :M1·. Lilley proper1y adm;ts that it would be open to the
Queensland legislature to repeal sec. 17 by an Act amending the
Constitution, and that, if that were done, there would be nothing
to prevent the Income Tax Acts from applying to the Judges of
the Supreme Court as to other citizens. But he contends that,
while sec. 17 stands as part of the Constitution, no law can be
initiated which contravenes its provisions. Mr. Lulcin'8 argument, on the other hand, ill that the Ot.m8titution Act 1867 stands
in precisely the same position as any other Act of the Queensland
legislature; that the Parliament which passed it could not bind
succeeding Parliaments as to the mode of repealing or altering it;
and that any subsequent. Parliament is at liberty, if it thinks fit,
to repeal or alter it by implication, that is, by' pa-s.<;ing another
law inconsistent with its provisions.
H. C.
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The whole controversy really turns on the question whether B. C. OF A.
the Constitution Act 186'1 does stand in the same position as any
1907.
'-.-'
other Act of the Queensland legislature, or whether it is in COOPER
reality a fundamental law which, although capable of being Co~;'18amended by that legislature, binds it until amended, just as a SIOJIIBB 01' IN' embod'ed
• an I mpena
. 1 Act would b'Ind'It. The OOJlICTAXFOR
Const 1' t
utlOn
1
ill
THE STATE
primary object of the 18 & 19 Vict. c. 54, which first authorized OF~~S.
the granting of a Constitution to Queensland, was to enact the
O'Connor J.
Constitution for New South Wales embodied in the First
Schedule. The territory afterwards established lIB the Colony of
Queensland was then a part of New South Wales. Sec. '1 enabled
Her Majesty to separate that territory, erect it into a separate
Colony, and establish its Constitution by Letters Patent and
Orders in Council, it being directed that the legislature was to be
established" in manner as nearly resembling the fo~ of Government and legislature which shall at such time be established in
New South Wales as the circUlnstanceS of such Colony (Queensland) will allow," &C. The Order in Council of 1859, established
the COIL''1titution of Queensland accordingly, partly by its own
express provisions, and partly incorporating by reference various
Imperial and New South Wales Statutes. . The Constitution 80
established was undoubtedly a fundamental law, and binding on
the Queensland Parliament created under it in the same way as a
Constitution embodied in an Imperial Act would have been
binding, subject only to the powers of repeal and alteration contained in clause XXII. to which I shall refer later on. So fully
was this recognized by the British Parliament that when, later,
doubts were raised as to the validity of laws passed by the
Queensland Parliament by rea.~on of the Order in Council not
having established a legislature in the form by the 18 & 19 Vict.
c. 54 directed, it was round necessary to validate and declare
effectual the Orders in Council and the laws· passed by the
Queensland legislature thereunder by an Act of the Imperial
Parliament, the 24 & 25 Vict. c. 44. The Order in Council, by
clause XXII., declares that the legislature of Queensland to be
established under the Order." flhall have full power and authority
from time to time to make laws altering and repealing all or
any of the provisions of this Order in Council in the same manner
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or A. as any other laws for the good government of the Colony," &C.
The rest of the sentence does not affect the matter now under
CooPBR
consideration.
CO:~I$'
The question at once arises, what was the power and tlcope of
SIONltR OJ' IN· legislation permitted to the Queensland Parliament under that
COMETAXroR
<'>
•
'rua STATE dause? It was no doubt open to that legIslature to repeal or
~U::'N8. aUlend any or all of the provisions of the Order in Council. But
the whole scope and purpose of the Order indicate that it was
O'Connor 1.
never intended to authorize the entire abolition of any binding
form of CQnstitution or the entire disregard of its provisions. At
the time when t.he Order was issued the other Colonies of Australia were governed· under Constitutions conferred by Acts of
the Imperial Parliament, which were fundamental laws binding
on the Parliaments created under their provisions. There is
nothing in the Statute authorizing the Order in Council, nor in
the Order it.'!elf,nor in its history, to indicate that it was intended to place the Queensland Parliament in a different position;
to give it liberty at its own will to treat its Constitution as nonexistent. The power given under clause XXII. of the Order was,
in my opinion, not a power to abolish the Constitution altogether,
nor to substitute for the Constitution under the Order 8; body of
provisions which, although embodied in a Constitution Act, gave
no right8 and no security whatever either in respect of forms of
Government or le!,tislative bodies or officers. It was a power to
substitute for the fundamental law of the Constitution under the
Order in Council another fundamental law in the form of a
Constitution in whole or in part of QueenRland's own making,
and which, when made and while it existed, would be as binding
on the Queemdand Parliament as the original Constitution under
the Order. The Constitution Act 1867 was the exercise by
Queensland of these powers. On the face of it, it is a consolidation of laws relating to the Constitution. It purports to preserve
and protect rights of Judges and other officers of the Government.
It deals comprehensively with the whole ground generally
covered by a Parliamentary Constitution, and, under the circumstances, it must be taken to be the fundamental law under the
Order in Co'IDcil. Its authority can be found nowhere but in
H. C,

1007.
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the Act of 18 & 19 Vict. c. 54, under which the establishment of H. O. or A.
the Queensland Constitution was originally authorized.
.::
Whether the validity of n. law passed by a colonial 1egislatm'e, COOPER
and as.'!ented t.o by the Governor, can be questioned on any ot.her Co:~ns.
gl'ounds than tho.'!e mentioned in the Colmvial Laws Va),idity Act SIllNER OF IN'
• COilE TAX FOR
] 865 it is nnnecessary at present to inquire, becnuse the Const'/,- Tn): STATE
t'lttion Ad lS67 having been, as I have pointed out., enacted by
~::N8.
virtue of an order in Council iS8ued under an Imperial Act. ex- O'Connor J.
tending to the Colony of Queensland, clearly comes within the
express provisions of sec. 2. It follows that a law of the QueenRland Parliament which is repugnant to any provision of the
Queensland CO'nstit1.£tion Act 1867 is, by virtue of the Colonial
Laws Validity Act 1865, void and inoperative. Assuming, therefore, that sec. 17 of the Constitution gives to the Supreme Court
Judge immunity from taxation in respect of his salary, the provisions of the Income 'rax Acts which purport to tax that salary
must be invalid, as being contrary to that section of the
Constitution which then stood and still stands unrepealed.
The position generltlly may be thu8 stated. The Queensland
Parliament may repeal or alter any portion of its Constitution,
and when the repeal 01' alteration has taken effect, that portion is
as if it never had been. But 80 long as it exists no Act conflicting with it can be passed. In other words, before an Act can be
passed taking away any right given by the Constitution, the
Queensland Parliament must first repeal the portion of the Constitution which gives the right.
I wish to expres.'1 my entire concurrence on all grounds in the
judgment of my learned brother the Chief Justice which I hn,ve
had the opportunity of reading.

OF

J. I have had the opportunity of reading the judgment
of the learned Chief Justice, and I agree with the rea.'10nR there
stated, and have nothing further to add.
IsAACS

HIGGINS J.
I also think that the appeal ilhould be dismissed.
The appellant, by refusing to pay income tax, has usefully
brought before this Court, for further definition. a principle of
the greatest import,ance-a principle which has materially con-
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duced to the independence and purity of British CourtR, to the
1907.
confidence of the public in theRe Courts, and thereby to the order
'-r-'
COOPER
and pence of the British dominions. Owing to this principle, as
"ov.
embodied in the Act of
Settlement and subsequent Acts.• the
v 1I1M!!:!•
8IONER OF 1:<- Judges of British Courts luwe been able to say to those who
COME TAX FOR
THE STATE are in places of power and influence, as executive ministers or
OF QUEENS•
MND.
otherwIse." We
. N either beg nor fear
"
Higgins J.
" Your favours nor your hate."
The question here is, does that principle, under the Constitution
of Queensland, extend so far as to exempt 11 .J ustice of the
Supreme Court of Queensland from liability to pay income tax in
respect of his official salary; or rather, so far as to enable him to
exclude his official salary from his statement 1)£ the income on
which he is to pay tax. This question is to be faced on considerations quite different from those discussed in Denkin v. Webb
(1) and in Webb v. O!dtrim (2) as to the salary of federal officers.
In the caRe of a State taxing the income of a federal officer, there
is, or may be, a claRhing of what may be called, though not quite
accurately, t.wo sovereignties. The view of the High Court, as
stated in Deakin v. Webb (3), is that the recompense of a federal
officer is not to be lessened, nor the full exercise of the executive
or judicial power of the Common\\realth interfered with, except
by that power-the federal power-from which the officer derives
his appointment. Whatever may be our views as to the decision
in Deakin v. Webb (1), or as to the effect of the more recent
decision of the King in Council in Webb v. Outtrim (2), in this
case there is no such conflict of State power with federal power.
Here it is the Queensland legislature which purports to exact
from its State Judges income tax, according to the same scale
as from every other citizen. The question is, does the Queensland
Constitution forbid such taxation on the official salary of the
State Judges? In the first place, I entertain no doubt, notwithstanding the ingenious argument of counsel for the appellant,
that the Queensland legislature, by the Income Tax Act Amendment Act 1904, intended to tax the Judges (see Income 1'ctx Act
H. C.

OF

A.

(I) 1 C.L.R., 585.

(2) (1907) A.C., 81; 4 C.L.R., 356.
(3) I C.L.R., 585, at pp. 613·615.
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1902, sec. 3, "income derived from personal exertion," sees. 7, 12, B. C. OF A.
58). In sec. 12, there is an express exemption of the Governor
1907.
"-,00-1
"in respect or the emolument of his office as Governor"; and COOPBS
there is no such exemption provided for the official emolument of CO:;'18.
Judges. In sec. 58, it is provided that no Judge shall on account 8roNER OF INof his liability to tax under this Act be debarred from dealing ~~~~~:B
with any matter upon which he may be called upon to adjudicate or ~Nx:.N'i!'
under this Act. Moreover, if any doubt could linger after such
HiggiD8J.
provisions, that doubt is, in my opinion, absolutely soWed by the
declaratory Act of 1905 (No. 34 of 5 Edw. VII.). For in this
Act it is declared that each of the persons for the time being
holding the office of Chief Justice is and always has been
chargeable with, and liable to pay, income tax in respect of his
official salary. But the -question remains, does the Queensland
Constitution, as distinguished from the Queensland Acts of
Parliament, forbid the levying of such a tax on the Judges? As
usually happens in constitutional cases, the controversy has
raised It great number of curious and delicate points, but in the
end the issue is reduced to a very narrow compass, and here it is
as to the meaning of sec. 17 of the COflst-itution Act 1867. l
as.'mme, in favour of the appe~lant, that. this Act, and particularly
this section, were authorized by the Imperial Act 18 & 19 Vict.
c. 54, sec. 7, and by the Order in Council thereunrter of the 6th
June 1859. I assume also that, notwitlultanding the exception.
ally wide and very peculiar powers contained in par. XXII. of the
Order in Council, of altering the Constitution, the legislature of
Queensland has no power to pass a law forbidden by the Cou,qti·
tution as it stands, unless and until the Constitution has been
definitely so altered, withHiR Majesty's consent, as to give the
legislature power to pas.q such a law. I understand that it is the
particular desire of the appellant to test the power of legislating
in defiance of the Censtitution, to test the validity of the declaratory Act of 1905 on the assumption that it is in violation of
the Constitution. But it is not necessary for the purpose of the
decision in this case to decide such a point., for, in my opinion,
t!le declaratory Act of 1905 is not in violation of the Constitution.
The point may never come for decision; but, if it should, it will
be well if it can be approached as a fresh subject uninfluenced
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H. V. OJ' A. by any expre8Hions of opinion made in a ClHle that haR been
1907.
solved on other and narrower grounds. I do not think that the
'-.-'

COOPER

mind bestows the !lame searching scrutiny on

It

point which is not

Co~"'ts.
necessary fOt· a decision as on a point. which iii necessary. I COIlStONER OF IN· fine my decision to sec. 17 of the Constitution.
When the CODl-lti-

. al It.l111e
'
.
be pm'd tm(I
says t h at the salary shall III
comlllg
OF ~U::'N8. payable to every such Judge and Judg!::s for the Hme being so
long as the patents or commissions for them or for any of them
Biggi... J.
respectively shall continue and remain in force, does it involve the
proposition that the Judges shall not be liu,ble to any taxation in
respect of their salaries as Judges? Does this provision for payment in full of the salary involve, by necessary implication, that
the legislature is prohibited also from compelling an increase of the
expenditure of the Judges? The ,-!uestion really carries its own
answer on its face. 'fhe protection of· the Constitution extends
only up to the time t.hat the money gets into the po.'isession of
the JUdge. 1'he money llHL'It get there; but there is nothing
said as to what may happen afterwards. In thiH case, the salary
for 1905, which is t.he basis of assessment, ha."I in fact been received in full by t.he appellant; aud, in my opinion, this satisfies
the requirements of the Constitution. It i8 urged that if the
Commissioner's view is right there will be nothing to hinder the
Crown from deducting the income tax from the salary before
payment. But t.his result. by no mean8 follows. In England
there is an express power to make such a deduction (5 & 6 Vict.
c. 35, sec. 146, Schedule E, Rule :3). At all events, the difficulty
ha..~ not yet arisen, for the salary has been paid in full. For my
part, I a111 at present Rtrongly inclined to think-and I state my
present opinion because it confirms me in my view of the main
question-t.hat the income tax cannot be 1'10 deducted before payment of the salary, and that a Queensland Act providing for
such a deduction would, in the present state of the Constitution,
be tdtra t'i1'll8 and void. 'fhe Constitution provides that tlte
salary-shall be " paid and payable"; and, in my opinion, nothing
that will not support a plea of payment will be a sufficient answer
to a Judge's claim for salary. Even if the income tax were made
payable before or on the same day a.." the Judge received his salary.
r t.hink that the Crown could not refuse to pay the salary on the

COlllETAXJ'OR.
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ground that it has a set-oft: Where has the right to set-off been H. C. or A.
given? At common law, a defendant, who had a cross claim, had
1907.
--.-..
to bring a cross action. The right to set-off is purely statutory COOPI£R
('2 Geo.
II. c. 22, sec. 13): Liskeard and Looe Railway
Co. \'. C0'lMI9v.
.
•
Liskearcl and Camdon Railway Co. (1). A fortiori, a eounter- SIO~BR or IN- ,
•
.
COMB TAX rOR
clallIl cannot be used so as to enable the Crown to eSCltpe pay- TIIB STATIC
ment. But the protection of the Co~stitution does not go farther OF ~AU::N8than actual payment; and we have no right to give a meaning to
HigginsJ.
the words of the Constitution which the words do not bear in
themselves, on the grounds urged by counsel-that, without
.further protection, the independence of the .Judges ha.~ not been
. secured by the Constitution against all po.'*>ible risks. That is a
matter for the frll,mers of the Constitution. It has to be remembered that the protection given, according to our c.onstJ'uction,
!
extends as far a.~ that given to the English Judges; and it is in
I
most, if not all, of the States, stronger in quality, by virtue of the
sections forming pa.rt of a written Constitution, a fundamental
law. The, sections of the Queensland Constitution, sees. 16-18,
follow ahnost verbatim the words of the English Act 1 Geo. III.
c. 2:1 The British Parliament has uncontrolled power to alter
that Act at its will, but it has never been altered; and yet the
words in that Act have not prevented the English Parliament
from making the Judges as well as others liable to income tax.
The British (ncome Tax Act 1842 makes the Judges liable to the
same income tax as other citizens; and, as I have said, it specifically enables the tax to he deducted from their salaries. Perhaps
it is not an unfair inference that the Queensland legislature, in
adopting the Queensland Constitution in 1867, and the Prh'y
Council in framing the Order in Council in 1859, did. not, in
using the same words as the Act 1 Geo. III. c. 23, intend to gi ve
the Queensland Judges an immunity from a tax to which the
English Judges were already subject-. The same Act (1 Oeo.
III. c. 23) has been embodied in most, if not all of the Constitutions of the Australian Colonies; and there is no instance on
record of a Judge in Australasia having escaped the payment of
an income tax by reason of those words in the Constitution. I
am, therefore, of opinion tha.t both questions in this special case
(\) 18 l'.L.R.. 1.
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should be answered in the affinnative; and as to the amount of
income tax to be paid there is no contest.

COOPER

Appeal dismi;ssecl.

v.
COMMIS·
SIONER OJ!" IN·
COME TAX JI'OR
THE STATB
OF QUEENS1,AND.

[1907.
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An ordel· waB made by the Supreme Court of Victoria on an originating
Bummons determining that the daughters of a settlor, t.o the exclusion of bis
BOns, were entitled to an uncertain portion of a truBt fund. The BOUS did not,
wit;hin the time limited for ",ppealing, appeal either to the Full Court or to the
High COIut, and until that time had expired they believed that the portion of
the trust fund affected by the order would not exceed a certain Bum. A claim
was then made by tbe daughterB that the order affected a mucblarger Bum.
On application by the Bons for Bpecialleave to appeal:

Held, thatspecilille&veahould be granted,ou the undertaking by the appellants that, in tbe event (If the appeal being allowed, they would r..ot claim a
refund of moneys paid by the trustees OD the faith of the order not having beeD
appealed from within time, and to indemnify the trueteBB against any Buch

payment..

